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the pattern of change of disease incidence with time. Special emphasis was placed on the primary spread (caused by inoculum introduced from outside the plot), because earlier studies showed that primary spread was overwhelming (7) compared to the secondary spread (caused by inoculum from inside the plot).
Disease incidence was monitored in a series of 49 sequential plantings over 6 yr, and the results were analyzed. First, inflexible models of the family of growth curves typified by the generalized logistic model were fitted to disease progress curves in order to summarize, compare, and classify the epidemics and to bring out features that were not obvious from the data alone (11, 13, 15) . Then, changes of disease incidence with age and season were characterized, and evidence was obtained on the biotic and abiotic factors involved, in particular on the respective roles of cassava age, whitefly populations, and climatic variables. (Fig. 1) . Each planting was isolated from diseased cassava fields by at least several tens of meters.
The cassava variety CB, which was used throughout the trials, is considered to, be moderately susceptible to ACMV (C. Fauquet n+ 1 
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Month of planting 92 PHYTOPATHOLOGY mosaic symptoms. Healthy cuttings were obtained from the Toumodi experimental station, 200 km north of Abidjan in the Guinea savannah zone. All trials were inspected shortly after planting, and any infected cuttings (i.e., those showing mosaic symptoms on the first leaves) were removed and replaced by noninfected plants of the same age taken from a reserve plot. This was done so that all later infection would result exclusively from whitefly transmission. Surveys. The virus was introduced by viruliferous whiteflies that invaded the field. Disease incidence was monitored fortnightly in 1981 and 1982 and weekly thereafter. After disease incidence was recorded, diseased cassava plants were removed to eliminate most of the secondary spread. Because symptom expression in the CB variety is closely associated with virus content (8) , this regular removal of diseased plants efficiently inhibited secondary eral steps.
Analysis of the disease progress curves. The following models were tested to fit the observed disease progress curves. All analyses were made with the statistical software Genstat V (18).
Ordinary exponential: y = a -I-c exp(-bt)
For the ordinary exponential model (also known as the negative exponential, monomolecular, or Mitscherlich model), the parameter a is an asymptote, c (negative for the curves investigated) determines the range of possible values of y for positive values of t (time), and b is a rate parameter that describes the rate of change of y. No constraints were imposed on a.
Each of the other growth curve models has a point of inflection Whitefly surveys. From April 1983, the whitefly populations were monitored weekly in each planting. Adults were counted on the undersides of the five uppermost leaves of 10 plants along a diagonal of each of the seven plots of each planting. These youngest leaves are important epidemiologically because they harbor most of the adult whiteflies (8) and are the most susceptible to infection (23) . Sampling started 2-3 wk after planting when a sufficient number of leaves had developed to support whiteflies; the average weekly number of adult whiteflies for the first 2 mo spread. The resulting disease progress curves were studied in sev-* 1 attention is paid -first to the variation of disease incidence with of growth was calculated.
Climatic data. The climate in Ivory Coast is characterized by a long rainy season from April to July followed by a short and relatively dry period in August and September. There is then a further short rainy season in October through November followed by a long (and comparatively) dry period from December to March (4). However, the patterns vary between years, and the seasons are not always well-defined. Climatic data were obtained from the ORSTOM meteorological station located adjacent to the experimental fields (16). The Statistical analyses. Statistical software package Systat V was used to perform the analyses (29) . The principles of these statistical tests are adequately described in standard texts (e.g., 22).
Autocorrelograms were used to seek periodicity in the chronological data set made of disease incidence 2 mo after planting ( Y ) by the calculation of the correlation coefficients between the series of values at a given time with the same series offset by increasing time lags.
Stepwise regression (1) was used to find relationships between the dependent variable (disease incidence Y) and the set of explanatory (or independent) variables (whitefly numbers [w] and climatic variables). The statistical assumptions for the stepwise regression model were checked graphically: normal distribution of errors as indicated by a diagonal straight line in the probability plot of the residuals, constant variance as indicated by the plot of the Studentized residuals against the estimated values, and independence of errors as indicated by the absence of pattern and autocorrelation in the residuals. A form of data splicing was used to validate the selected model. Eight observations (20% of the data set) were removed at random from the pooled data. Those remaining were then used to develop a new regression equation (based on the same variables), which was in turn used to predict the rates of disease increase for those observations that had been removed from the data set. This procedure was repeated five times.
The partial correlation coefficient was calculated to assess the relationship between each pair combination among all the selected variables, all others being held constant (22) . Equal multiple and partial correlation coefficients between two variables suggest a direct relationship, whereas partial correlation coefficient values lower than the multiple correlation coefficient suggest that the relationships between the two variables are due to the effect of a third variable correlated with the other two (22) . Figure 2 illustrates the 49 disease progress curves obtained. By the end of each trial (within 3-12 mo of growth, depending on the planting date), the incidence of disease was usually high, indicating high whitefly activity. The curves were generally sigmoid, although there was much variation in shape.
RESULTS

Disease progress curves.
Selection of the model and analysis of its parameters. The Gompertz model was chosen as the best at describing the disease progress curves. For most curves, a better fit, based on higher coefficients of determination and a more random structure within the residuals, was observed with the Gompertz model than with the ordinary exponential and the ordinary logistic models. Moreover, the generalized logistic model converged to the Gompertz for most disease progress curves. The regression parameters of 37 of 49 disease progress curves were chosen for further analysis; these fittings were characterized by high correlation coefficients, realistic values of the parameters, and low standard errors of the estimates, especially when autocorrelation of the residuals was high. The upper values of acceptable standard errors for m and c were fixed to 3.5 to limit imprecision in the parameter estimates.
The point of inflection m is the time when maximum spread occurs. Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of the m values for the 37 disease progress curves described adequately by the Gompertz model. The m values ranged generally between 40 and 80 days, with a mode of 51 days, a median of 59, and a mean of 64, which indicates that the maximum rate of increase was generally reached about 2 mo after planting. 
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The b values ranged between 0.02 and O. 14, which indicates a wide variation in the rates of increase of disease progress. The where m was 50-120 days and c was 30-100%. These epidemics occurred mostly between May and October, and regression often revealed systematic deviation of the residuals.
Disease increments in cassava plots of different ages. There was a consistent decrease in the spread of disease as the plants aged, and Figure 5 illustrates the close relationship ( R = 0.88) between cassava age and monthly disease increment (after logarithmic transformation). However, the degree of the decrease varied between years, and the ratios of spread at 2 mo to spread at 6 mo ranged from 3 in 1985 to 10 in 1981.
Disease incidence 2 mo after planting. Disease incidence 2 mo after planting varied considerably between planting dates (Fig.  6 ), ranging from 2% (August 1981) to 97% (March 1984). There was a consistent pattern within and between years. Greatest disease at 2 mo occurred in plantings made from November to June, while incidence was generally low in plantings between July and October. The autocorrelogram for the disease incidence series (Fig. 7) showed the highest positive correlation at a 12-mo time lag ( R = 0.53; P = 0.001) and the highest negative correlations at a time lag of 6 mo ( R = -0.44; P = 0.01).
Disease incidence, temperature, and whitefly numbers. The pattern of temperature fluctuations was similar to that of changes in disease incidence. More spread occurred between December and May when temperatures were high and less occurred between June and November when temperatures were low. There was a positive linear relationship (Fig. 8a) (R*' = 39%) between mean maximum temperature of the first month and disease incidence 2 mo after planting.
The amount of ACMV incidence was also related to the size of the whitefly population. On average, cassava plantings infested with larger adult whitefly populations were more rapidly infected with ACMV than those harboring smaller populations, and there was a significant positive relationship (R*' = 41%) between disease incidence and adult whitefly numbers (after logarithmic transformation) (Fig. 8b) . Errors were normally distributed, were independent, and had a constant variance. Crop age (months) Wind velocity, water vapor pressure, minimum temperature, and total radiation were not chosen during the stepwise regression process. Only the climatic variables for the first month of growth were selected; those for the second month of growth were not chosen. Four variables were selected; w and T, were highly significant (P < 0.001), and R and H were significant only at P = R f 0.009 H - 3 Time lag (months)
Fig. 7. Autocorrelogram of disease incidence (after angular transformation). Each point represents the correlation coefficient (y-axis) between the series of disease incidence values with different time lags (x-axis).
The dotted lines indicate the coefficient interval of the correlation coefficients at the 5% level. Log (whitefly number +1) 0.05. These four parameters accounted for 67% of the total variation. The calculated values of disease incidence corresponded closely to the observed values (Fig. 9) ; not only was the pattern of change reproduced over the whole survey period, but the quantitative values were also similar. Table 1 lists the four steps of the regression. The increasing (adjusted) coefficients of determination associated with the introduction of each selected explanatory variable indicate that temperature, whitefly numbers, and rain-associated parameters are all necessary to explain the variation in disease incidence. Temperature and whitefly numbers contributed more to disease incidence than did rainfall and relative humidity, as indicated by the standard errors of the estimates of the regression coefficients of the whitefly numbers and of the temperature, which were comparatively small. Those for rain and relative humidity were large (Table 1) .
Cross-validation of the regression model. A form of data splicing was used to validate the selected model. The roles of the whiteflies and temperature were thus validated; both these variables were retained, and the regression coefficients of the subset regression were within the confidence interval of the whole regression (Table 1) . By contrast, the regression was not stable with the rain-associated parameters. Relative humidity failed to be selected three times and rainfall twice. The adjusted coefficient of determination of the subregression varied between 57 and 74% (compared to 67% for the whole model). Four times out of five, there were no significant differences between the predicted and the observed values (P = O.OS), indicating that the regression model was valid and robust enough to withstand the removal (or addition) of 20% of the observations.
Rain and radiation-associated variables and disease spread. Attempts were made to dissociate the effects of the climatic variables from those of the whitefly populations by comparison of the multiple and partial correlation matrices. The results indicated that whitefly numbers had a direct effect on disease incidence. More interestingly, both multiple and partial correlation coefficients were similar for temperature, suggesting that its effect on the rate of spread is also direct and therefore not dependent on whitefly numbers. A direct effect of relative humidity and an indirect effect of rainfall on disease incidence was also observed.
The overall contribution of the rain-associated parameters may be somewhat diminished because the plots had to be irrigated during the main dry season (December through February) for growth to occur. However, if data for these months were excluded from the regression, the structure of the model was not changed (adjusted R*' = 64%), because whitefly numbers and temperature were still highly significant (P< 0.001), and rainfall was significant at P = 0.05. (Relative humidity was not selected in this regression, however.) Fig. 9. Observed (B) and calculated (A) disease incidence (%) using the regression model.
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DISCUSSION
Combining the results of the analysis of the disease progress curves with the available biological information (28) and personal observations (D. Fargette and C. Fauquet , unpublished) suggests the following sequence of events in a field newly planted with healthy cassava. The first leaves are produced 2-3 wk after planting; these are colonized by viruliferous whiteflies that inoculate the virus (1-2 wk); visible symptoms appear after a further 3-5 wk (latency period). Therefore, it would take an average of about 8 wk for symptoms to be expressed at the maximum rate. This period is consistent with the modal, median, and mean m values of the Gompertz model of approximately 60 days. Since each of the three steps outlined above varies in duration, the maximum rate of symptom expression would be reached 6-10 wk after planting, a range that compares well with the variation of m values, which is found to be mostly between 40 and 70 days.
However, values of m greater than 70 days suggest that variations in the duration of one or more of the steps may have been even larger than observed. Of the factors likeiy to affect these timings, periods with high rates of spread (b 2 0.06) were associated with a lower inflection point (m I 60 ). If it is assumed that young emerging leaves are most susceptible to infection, then the time taken for symptoms to appear would be closely related to the maximum rate of disease spread. However, it is unlikely%that this accounts for all the variation observed, and other sources of seasonal variation are likely to be of importance. For example, changes in host susceptibility to infection over the year are also associated with rates of leaf and branching production in cassava.
The rate of disease spread varied greatly between the epidemics. Analysis of the rate parameter b suggested that epidemics could be divided into two groups. For those that developed rapidly Thresh (26) distinguished two types of epidemics. In the first, many factors act independently to determine the course of the epidemic, so that predicting the amount and rate of spread is difficult. In the second, a few and/ or interrelated factors influence the disease progress rate, so that understanding or predicting the course of such epidemics is feasible as long as the key or driving function(@ can be estimated. ACMV epidemics, at least at Adiopodoumé, seem to be of the second type, because accurate predictions can be made from a few factors. Although many biotic and abiotic factors can influence ACMV epidemics, only a few are of major importance. Thus, analysis of their impact and relationships is of paramount importance in the understanding of ACMV epidemics.
Cassava age plays a major role in ACMV disease progress. Reduced susceptibility of aging plants to infectibn-has been observed for many other crops and viruses (25) . For ACMV, the and H = minimum relative humidity.
... c rate of disease progress was higher in young cassava plots (2 mo old) than in older ones (6 mo old) by a factor of 3-10, depending on the year. This decreasing susceptibility likely reflects the reduced rate of growth of aging cassava (20) rather than the variation in whitefly numbers, which generally did not fall before 4 mo after planting (5).
A typical feature of vectorborne viruses is the dependence of the course of epidemics upon vector numbers. Such dependence has been found with many aphidborne viruses (26) , as well as African cassava mosaic (14) and other whitefly-transmitted viruses (17). In this study, rates of disease progress were consistently associated with total adult whitefly numbers, although this gives only an indirect and a possibly biased assessment of the fraction of vector population actually involved in ACMV progress, which is due solely to those that are infective and active (26) . The logarithmic relationship between disease incidence and whitefly number suggests that saturation occurs. This is to be expected because increases in whitefly numbers are not necessarily reflected by corresponding increases in the rates of spread when whiteflies are numerous, possibly because of the limited number of healthy plants left.
The analyses indicate an annual periodicity of the disease progress, despite a large year-to-year variation, with a strong seasonal fluctuation, which suggests that one or more climatic variables play a key role in the epidemiology. The close association between disease incidence and average monthly climatic variables does reflect the strong dependency on the overall macroclimate, but it is likely that microclimatic data, collected daily at the field level, would have given an even more detailed description of the comparison (2,19). Significant relationships were found with climatic values of the first month of growth but not of the second, despite the fact that disease incidence was assessed at the end of the second month. This is expected if the second month is mainly the time for plants infected in the first month to show symptoms.
In temperate regions, seasonal variation of disease progress has often been observed and generally linked to variations in measures of temperature such as mean temperature, accumulated day-degrees, and number of frost days (26) . In contrast, seasonal variations in tropical regions were found for maize streak and cotton leaf curl, two geminiviruses transmitted by leafhoppers and whiteflies, respectively. Progress of these two diseases was associated with variations in rainfall in areas where the growing seasons are limited by prolonged dry periods (27) . Periods of rapid and slow disease progress of ACMV at different times of the year were reported from several African countries (14, 23) , but there was no general agreement on the climatic factors involved.
At Adiopodoumé, in the tropical rain forest zone with a hot humid climate most of the year, temperature was found to be the key climatic factor while rain-associated parameters (rainfall, minimum relative humidity), although significant, were less decisive. Indeed, periods of rapid (November-June) and slow (JulySeptember) disease progress coincided with periods of higher and lower temperatures, respectively. Large variations in the rates of disease progress between the periods occurred even though the difference in maximum temperature was only 5 C (between 25 and 30 C).
Temperature plays a key role in the population dynamics and activity of whiteflies. Temperatures of 20-30 C favor large populations and are associated with high fecundity, rapid development rates, and greater longevity (3). Thus, fluctuations in temperature may affect rates of ACMV progress through changes in the whitefly populations. Indeed, during this study, high temperatures were generally associated with large whitefly populations and high rates of disease progress. In addition, high temperatures may favor more active populations, which would enhance virus transmission Climatic factors influence the course of epidemics not only through vector populations but also via the virus content of the host and the plants' susceptibility and response to infection (12) . High temperatures are likely to be associated with high virus (14) . content in cassava because the rate of ACMV multiplication is dependent on temperature (21). This would result in more rapid spread because cassava is the main virus reservoir (IO).
Temperature and global radiation patterns in Ivory Coast are closely associated, and selection of temperature and not global radiation through the stepwise regression process reflects the colinearity of the two climatic variables but does not preclude an effect of global radiation on disease progress. In particular, cassava growth is dependent on global radiation and exhibits a strong seasonal component (19) . Cassava is less susceptible to ACMV infection when its growth rate is reduced. This phenomenon, recorded for many virus-host combinations (25), was first described by Storey and Nichols (24) , who showed that growing leaves were readily infected by viruliferous whiteflies, whereas mature leaves were not. Then changes in cassava growth rate, linked to fluctuations in global radiation, would further contribute to the seasonal variation in the rate of virus spread. The effect of rain-associated parameters on virus spread, although significant, remains more limited' and more speculative. Heavy rains may affect virus spread by depressing whitefly populations (3). Prolonged droughts slow cassava growth, cause leaf abscission, and possibly result in a reduced susceptibility to infection. However, under conditions such as those in Adiopodoumé, where the relatively dry season is comparatively short and where irrigation is carried out, a limited effect of rain is to be expected.
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